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Swell Lodge ECO-CHALETS

Opening in June 2018 with the first of eventually eight eco-chalets, each features a ceiling-to floor,
wall-to-wall glass front and expansive deck overlooking the ocean, luxurious tiled ensuite
bathroom with hot shower and modern odourless composting toilet, satellite wi-fi, a ceiling
fan, canvas side-walls, a king size bed, stone bench tops and more... Every piece carried in and
assembled by hand.

EMBRACE THE ECO

Swell Lodge is incredibly privileged to exist inside a National Park and beside a RAMSAR-listed
wetland. We’re governed by strict environmental regulations and use the latest technology to
ensure that while surrounded by luxury and modern conveniences, your stay in the wilderness
still has minimal impact on this pristine environment.

RAINFOREST TO REEF EXPLORER 4-NIGHTS

Our all-inclusive ‘Rainforest to Reef Explorer’ package is for those who arrive on a Tuesday and
leave on the Saturday (these are the only days with scheduled flights) and includes airport
pickups and drop offs, complimentary 4x4 vehicle, all meals and drinks, private chef and
daily activities including a boat trip out to the best snorkel spots, guided walks to Hughs Dale
Waterfall, the Blowholes, Margaret Knoll and The Grotto as well as helping Parks staff feed
rehabilitating birds, tickets to the outdoor movies, a free game of golf and more!
(Tuesday to Saturday) ($2,760/guest, $4,140/single, $1,380/third guest, $AUD)

CHRISTMAS ISLAND LONG WEEKEND 3-NIGHTS

Our all-inclusive ‘Christmas Island Express’ package is for guests who just wish to experience a
couple of nights of luxury in the wilderness and is best suited to those arriving on the Saturday
and flying out on the Tuesday flights. This package includes airport pick-ups and drop offs,
complimentary 4x4 vehicle, all meals and drinks, private chef and daily guided activities
including walks to Hughes Dale Waterfall, the Blowholes, Margaret Knoll, The Grotto and more!
(Saturday to Tuesday) ($2,070/guest, $3,105/single, $1,035/third guest, $AUD)

ULTIMATE WILDERNESS 7-NIGHTS

Our ‘Ultimate Wilderness’ package is our most popular choice for guests who want to make
the most of their time on Christmas Island. This all-inclusive package includes airport pick ups
and drop offs, complimentary 4x4 vehicle, all meals and drinks, private chef and daily activities
including a boat trip out to the best snorkel spots, guided walks to Hughs Dale Waterfall, Dolly
Beach, the Blowholes, Infinity Spa Rockpool, Margaret Knoll, The Grotto, Lily & Ethel Beaches,
Anderson’s Dale, and Merriel Beach, as well as visiting Park’s research centre and helping their
staff feed rehabilitating birds, tickets to the outdoor movies, a free game of golf and so much
more! (Sat to Saturday or Tues to Tuesday) ($4,830/guest, $7,245/single, $2,415/third guest, $AUD)

Other Activities

If you are interested in any of our optional extra activities like diving, yoga, massage, photography,
National
Parks experiences or boat snorkelling tour*, we encourage you to book these activities at the time of
reservation. *The boat snorkelling tour is included on the 7 and 4-night options but is an optional extra
on the 3-night option. If you don’t wish to participate in the boat tour on your 7 and 4-night package
please let us know and we’ll replace it with another experience for you to enjoy.
BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS

DEPOSIT & PAYMENT: A 20% non-refundable, non-transferrable deposit is required at the time of booking and must be paid within 7 days. Payment
of your deposit indicates your acceptance of our booking terms and conditions. The remainder is required two months prior to arrival or at time of
booking if less than two months away. If you cancel within two months of arrival, 50% of the total amount paid will be refunded unless you cancel
within one month of your planned arrival date, in which case 100% of amount paid is forfeit. No refund will be given for events beyond our control,
such as non-arrival,unused services, unused nights, or additional expenses incurred as a result of airline or weather disruption. Therefore, strongly
recommend that you have comprehensive travel insurance when travelling to Christmas Island to cover contingencies.

